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NEWSLETTER 
VOLUME 1 

 

WELCOME 

At Croydon-North MLOC 
Football Netball Club we are 

always looking for new ways to 
engage and branch out in the 

community.  
 

The club is looking to expand 
and bring in new blood to the 

club. We made an impact 
across the EFNL even with the 

interuptions of COVID. 
 

Come and be part of history as 
the club grows and develops.  

 
 

TRANSFER 
SUCCESS 

The Kangarams have made a 
massive impact on the transfer 

stage. 

FINISH READING ON PAGE 3 

 

 

COACHING 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

We have secured a fantastic 
coaching team acroos the club. 

FINISH READING ON PAGE 4 

 

 

YEAR IN REVIEW 
Look back on how all the teams 
across the club performed. 

FINISH READING ON PAGE 6 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Welcome to 2022 
On behalf of the committee, players and staff we look forward to sharing with 

you the exciting times we aim to create at Croydon-North MLOC Football and 

Netball Club. Our vision and mission is clear moving forward as a sporting 

organisation ad we are committed to building a culture that will lead to success.  

 

We are committed to excelence the improvement of our sport and the 

communtiy alike. We aim to ensure that we provide a safe, enjoutable and 

relaxed environment for our members, players, families, sponsors and visitors.  

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you to our club, or welcoming you back to 

Croydon-North MLOC for 2022. Go the Kangarams! 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Over the off season our recuitment and coaching team were able to secure the signing of twenty-seven 

new players, with more to come. We look forward to having these players write their own hisotry at 

Croydon-North MLOC.  

We welcome: 

Noah Bekker Norwood Matthew Mckane Ballarat Football 

Daniel Butera East Ringwood Jake Motteram Montrose 

Bailey Cheong Norwood Daniel Panetta AFL Outer East 

Ryan Crosby AFL Outer East William Pentland East Ringwood 

Jacob Crowe  East Ringwood Joshua Petracca East Ringwood 

Jade Di Pietrantonio East Ringwood Hamish Punnett  South Belgrave 

Ryan Gilmore-Dalgleigh Knox Riley Punnett South Belgrave 

Brydon Griffiths AFL Outer East Brody Ross-Travis Colstream 

Jake Guerin Norwood Dylan Thierauf  The Basin 

Luke Hires Norwood Jayden Visser South Belgrave 

Robert Hudson South Belgrave Nicholas Volk Lilydale 

Declan Jinks South Belgrave Xavier Warren Montrose 

Ryan Lanigan AFL Outer East Liam Williams  South Belgrave 

Max Mackenzie Scoresby   

 

TRANSFER SUCCESS 
 

 
  

WELCOMING NEW BLOOD 
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COAHCES 
CONFIRMED 

 

  

HOLLY SIGNS 
 

The 2021 season was difficult for all teams across 

the country, from battling with lockdowns to 

having teams isolating it was a trying time for all. 

We look to the 2022 season with optimism and a 

chance for success across all teams. 

 

Mark Holly has been named as the Senior Men's 

Coach for 2022, he has added Ben Oakes as the 

Assistant Coach. They will be working closely with 

Duncan Atherton who has taken on the role of 

Reserve Men's Coach. The coaches are looking 

to add to their historic win against Nunawadding 

last year and further develop a brand of football 

that will put Croydon-North MLOC on the map. 

   

We look forward to seeing what they have 

planned for the teams with the new additions to 

the team looking to impress. Make sure you come 

down and watch the Men make their mark in the 

EFNL.  

JOHN AND MARK 
HAYHURST TO LEAD THE 
WOMEN'S PROGRAM 
 

The Hayhurst's are joining forces again to coach 

and develop the women's program. With Ken 

Hayhurst stepping down, his son has taken the 

baton and ran with it. Mark has been a welcome 

addition bringing years of expertise and skill to the 

team.  

The women are looking to play finals after the 2021 

season was cruelly cut short by the pandemic. The 

coaches have commenced preseason training with 

new players being welcomed into the fold.  

We are looking forward to seeing how the coaches 

further develop the growing team and how they go 

during the season. If you know someone wanting to 

play women's football bring them down to training 

on Mondays and Wednesdays. 

 

Mahalia Bromfield



VETERANS READY TO MAKE MARK 
 

With a successful 2021 campaign under their belt the 

Kangarams Vets are looking to have another victorious 

year. At the helm this year we are lucky to welcome Brent 

Gentner. he team are ready for the year ahead with a 

fantastic turn out at training. A massive congratulations to 

Matthew King for taking our the league Best and Fairest 

for 2021, cant wait to see what he has in store for 2022. 

 
We are looking forward to seeing what the Brent and his 

team have in store for the EFNL this year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NETBALL LOCKED IN FOR BIG YEAR 
The Kangarams can’t seem to stop producing some of the best players in the 

league and the netball team is no different. With a brilliant 2021, Chloe 

Moegan secured the league Best and Fairest we are sure that this year Chloe 

will be just as prominent. Tracey Morgan has been named the Coach of the 

2022 Kangarams Netball team, we are excited to see this team continue 

climbing the ladder. 

 
Make it down to H.E Parker Sports Complex to see the Kangarams in action. 
 

 



  

FUN IN THE 
SUN 
MEN'S DAY CAMP 
On the 19th February 2022 the 

Men's teams got together for a day 

camp. This involved team building 

exercises and a hard pre-season 

training session. 

It was brilliant to see them men get 

together for a catch up and a pre-

season hit out. The team is looking 

geared up and ready to head into 

2022 to notch some more wins on 

the board.  

  

 

 

  

RENOVATIONS 
 

 We have had our old scoreboard torn down after 

discussions with the Council. As such we will be using 

a portable scoreboard while our new one is going to be 

planned and built. It will be strange being at the ground 

without our iconic scoreboard but it will be replaced by 

a brand new scoreboard that will become just as 

iconic… hopefully.   

We have also had brand new benches constructed 

ready for the new season, it is all part of a revamp for 

our home field. While we wont see the iconic 

Kangaroos in the dug outs we welcome the new 

additions.  

With assistance from the Council we are looking at 

making further developments to Hughes Park to make 

our mark on the north and show the EFNL that Winter 

is Coming in the shape of a Kangaram.  
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DIVISION FOUR MEN’S 
The Senior Men were looking to develop their own brand of football and work on making a mark on 

the EFNL. There were three players that cracked into double didgit goals, Matthew Hayhurst with 

13 goals, Darcy Price with 13 goals, Samuel D’Argenio with 10 goals and close behind was Tom 

Currie with 7 goals. There were 24 other goal scorers across the team. Zac Leacy, Luke Malmborg 

and Sam Currie were all impactful in the team, appearing in the best on field 7, 5 and 5 times 

respectfully.  

 

It was a difficult season for the Seniors but each week they fought hard and showed the grit that is 

crucial to the spirit of the club. In round 1 we faced Kilsyth away from home and unfortunetly went 

down 23 to 127. Round 2 we went up against a strong Chinside Park side and while we made a 

strong start we were unable to keep up, we went down 38 to 110. In Round 3 we went down to a 

talented Surrey Park side going down 22 to 278. Round 4 saw us host Coldstream at home, 

unfortunately we were unable to get the chocolates and went down 22 to 278. In round 5 we made 

history with our first win against Nunawading on their home ground, winning convincingly 86 to 32. 

Round 6 we were able to get some points on the board against Forest Hill, but unfortunately it wasn’t 

enough going down 63 to 127. We faced Chirnside Park again in round 9, but we were’t able to 

bring home the points, going down 47 to 142. Surrey Park proved too strong in round 10, winning 

37 to 186. In round 11 we travelled to Coldstream for a triple header, we were not successful this 

time going down 7 to 237. We faced off against Nunawading in round 12 but we couldn’t replicate 

the heroics in round 5 going down in the last few minutes, 80 to 88. We finished off the season in 

round 15 with a fantastic and emphatic win over Kilsyth 60 to 38.  
 



  

DIVISION FOUR MEN’S RESERVES  
The Kangaram’s got two fantastic wins during the seaon against Kilsyth and Nunawading similar to 

the Senior Men. Samuel Tippet, Zane Anderson and Gary Carolan all featured in the best on field 

six, five anf five times respectively. Samuel Tippet backed up those best on grounds with 10 goals.   

 

Round 1 saw us face Kilsyth away from home, they crushed Kilsyth’s opening celebrations by 

winning 41 to 35. In round 2 we played against a strong Chirnside Park team going down 31 to 103 

at home. Round 3 we played a dominant Surrey Park team away from home, Surrey Park scored 

110 points. Round 4 at home saw us go down to Coldstream 28 to 121. Round 5 was a close battle 

against Nunawading at their home ground. It was a very tough game and we were unable to secure 

the win, losing by a heartbreaking 2 points, 45 to 47. In round 6 we played against Forest Hill and 

we were unsuccessul at their home field, final score being 7 to 127. In round 9 it was a rough game 

against Chirnside Park with them running our victors 33 to 117. Round 10 saw us play Surrey Park 

at home, we did not bring home the chocolates, final score 7 to 147. In round 11 we traveled to 

Coldstream and saw a massive improvement in the team, it was hard fought but we went down 29 

to 62. Round 12 we faced Nunawading again, the last time we lost by 2 points, but this time we put 

on a dominant performance winning 62 to 15. In the last round we were against Kilsyth who we had 

not met since the first round, it was a heartbreaking end to the season going down by two points 

after leading by 28 at the three quarter time break, the final score being 61 to 63.   

 

 
 



  

DIVISION THREE WOMEN’S FOOTBALL 
The Kangaram’s certainly made their mark in the 2021 season. While it wasn’t the ideal start, by 

round 3 the women’s team certainly found their straps. With multiple players named in the Team of 

the Year and our head coached named as Coach of that team, the Kangarams were a force to be 

reckoned with. Congratulations to those players Hailee Stokes, Martina Jurkschat, Sally Richardson 

and Gabrielle Zappia on being named. Congratulations to John Hayhurst on being named Coach of 

the Team of the Year. A huge congratulations to superstar Hailee Stokes for taking our the Best and 

Fairest for the league. 

 

Round 1 saw the Kangarams go up against a foridable South Croydon Red team, unfortunately we 

went down 92 to 15. Round 2 was a difficult first home game, going down to a strong Chrinside Park 

Gold team 29 to 116. Round three saw a dominant bounce back against Donvale, we triumphed 97 

to 42. Round 4 we went back to back with a 49 point win against Coldstream, the scores ending 53 

to 4. Round 5 we faced a tough opponent in Fairpark, they were physical and had a few talented 

players, we were able to overcome them 48 to 14. In round 6 we faced Coldstream at home, we 

saw a dominance in movement of the ball and kicking efficiency, we were able to win 80 to 1. Round 

7 saw us come up against Fairpark again, we were able to make it two wins against the lions, 

winning 51 to 14. In round 9 we went down narroly to Chirnside Park Gold who we faced in round 

2, this time the score was far more reflective of the improvement that the side had made, going 

down 42 to 32. We bounced back in round 10 showing a dominant shut out of Boronia Gold with a 

percentage boosting win of 123 to 0. The final round saw us up against Coldstream at home, not 

knowing this was our last game we still went out with a bang, winning 100 to 1.  

 

 
 



DIVISION TWO MEN’S VETERANS  
The Kangaram’s Veterans had a successful season finishing with 5 wins from 7 games, with a 

304.21 percentage. The team had 18 goal scorers coupled with an impactful season by Daniel Cerra 

and Gary Bourke-Finn who both featured as best players 5 times each. A massive congratulations 

must go to Matthew King who finished the 2021 season as the league Best and Fairest, we look 

forward to seeing what you can do in 2022. The Vets finished 3rd on the ladder and would have 

played finals if COVID hadn’t halted the season.  

 

The season started off with a triumphant win over Boronia, 62 to 33 in round 1 at home. Round 2 

saw the Vets dominate Chinside Park with a triple digit win, 151 to 8. Round 3 we triumphed over 

Canterbury with an 85 point win, 104 to 19. In round 4 we were able to get a hard fought win over 

South Belgrave wining 46 to 32. We met Chirnside Park again in round 6 and again had a triple digit 

win, 148 to 26. Round 7 was a hard pill to swallow going down by 1 point against Wantirna South 

33 to 34. In the last round of the year we faced Oakleigh who were in front the whole game, although 

we had a hard fought comeback in the final quarter it wasn’t to be going down 34 – 38. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DIVISION TWO NETBALL 
The Kangaram’s netball team had a brilliant season, they won six of their nine games finishing with 

a 130.05 percentage. They were a strong team who is looking to build in 202. Paris Saunders was 

outstanding in front of the ring with 143 goals in 7 games, with a top score of 29 against Mulgrave 

Red. Chloe Moegan was crowned as the best and fairest in the league from her seven games, a 

strong and impactful player who leads by example.  

 

Round 1 saw the Kangarams up against The Basin Red at home, it was a triumphant 11 point win. 

Round 2 we were matched up against Mulgrave Red, crushing them by a comfortable 12 points. 

Round 3 was a tough game against ladder leaders Croydon, unortunately we were unable to take 

the points this time, going down by 6 points. Round 4 saw a comback win against Warrandyte 

Swans, winning by 5 points. Round 5 was a hard fought game, we were unable to get the win against 

Scoresby Magpies Black going down by 1 point.  Round 6 we went down to a strong Vermont Eagles 

Gold team, going down by 11 points. Round 10 we bounced back with a demolition of The Basin 

Red, winning by 26 points. Round 11 saw a back to back double digit win against Mulgrave Red 

seeing us take a 21 point win. We finished off the season in Round 14 with a 5 point win against 

Scorseby Magpies Black.  
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https://www.croydonnorthmloc.com.au/ 

CroydonNorthMLOCRams 

Graham Hewitt - 0428 327 794 

enquiries.croydonnorthmloc@gmail.com 

Hughes Park, 435 Maroondah Hwy, 
Croydon North 

 

https://www.croydonnorthmloc.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/CroydonNorthMLOCRams
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